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Chromatography is a

physical process in which

analytes are separated from 

each other because of their

different migration rates

between the mobile and 

the stationary phase as they

move through the column.

Picture copied from Skoog, Holler and Nieman, “ Principles of Instrumental Analysis” , 1998, p. 676. 



Various Column Chromatographic Methods.  GC, SFC and LC

From C.F. Poole, “ The Essence of Chromatography” , 2003, Elsevier Scientific, p. 5



Some Basic Calculations

tM =  retention time of an unretained peak (or solvent front)

tR = retention time of a retained peak.

tR’  =  tR - tM =  corrected retention time

k’  =  ( tR - tM ) /  tM =  capacity factor

Fig. Copied from

Skoog, Holler and

Nieman, “ Principles 

Of Instrumental

Analysis” , 5 th. Ed

p. 683.



Selectivity Factor  or  = k’b / k’a =  Kb / Ka (Distribution
Constants)

Resolution or  Rs =  [ ( tr )b - ( tr )a ] / Wave.

Rs = ( k’b / (1 + k’b) ) /  ( ( n )1/2 / 4 ) / ( ( -1 ) / )

Copied from Skoog, Holler and Nieman, Principles of Instrumental Analysis, 1998, p. 688



Resolution and Elution Time as a function of Retention Factor, (why k’ of  2-5 is best). 
Work for reasonable resolution in an acceptable time. As in life, chromatography always 
is a compromise! 

From Skoog, Holler and Nieman, “ Principles of Instrumental Analysis” , 1998, p. 691. 



Showing Resolutions of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 (baseline) and 2.0 for two peaks.

From D.G. Peters, J.M. Hayes and G.M. Hieftje, “ Chemical Separations and Measurements” , 1974, p.542.



From C.F. Poole, “ The Essence of Chromatography” , 2003, p. 52

Standard resolution curves for the separation of two closely eluting peaks,
As a function of different resolutions and different relative peak areas.



Plat e Theory of  Chrom at ography

Martin and Synge theorized that chromatographic column was 
divided into a number of theoretical plates.

• In each plate there existed an instantaneous partition of the 
analyte between the mobile and stationary phase.

• That an analytes distribution constant, KD was the same
in each plate and independent of conc.

• That the mobile phase flow stopped in each
plate  where an instantaneous equilibrium was established. 



How Counter Current Extraction conceptually
could represent a chromatographic column

From B.L. Karger, L.R. Snyder and C. Horvath, “ An Introduction to Separation Science” , Wiley, 1973, p.111



Advant ages of  t he Plat e Theory

• Allows for the simple calculation of the
the efficiency of a column by the     
measurement of its theoretical plates:

N =  (tR/ )2 = 16(tR/wb)2 = 5.545(tR/w0.5h)2

and HETP =  L/N   



Restek Corp. Bellefonte, PA., LC column calibration sheet.  Showing how to calculate plate count by hand.



From C.F. Poole, “ The Essence of Chromatography” , Elsevier Scientific, 2003, p. 50.

How the Asymmetry factor is measured.  As =  b/a at 10% peak height.
The peak depict with b >> a is a tailing peak and would have As > 1.2.

ba



Disadvant ages of  t he Plat e Theory
• The chromatographic column is not physically

divided into distinct plates or volumes.
• There is not an instantaneous partition of the

analyte between the mobile and stationary phase
• That the distribution constant is constant only

over a narrow concentration range.
• That the flow rate of the mobile phase is

continuous and not discontinuous.
But most important it did not the explain the effects of
band broadening due to such experimental changes as
mobile phase velocity, particle size and film thickness.



Showing the effect of local non-equilibrium band broadening.
Dashed lines: equilibrium conc. Profile;  Solid lines: shows rate affected process.

H.H. Bauer, G.D. Christian and J.E. O’Reilly, “ Instrumental Analysis” , 1978, Allyn and Bacon, p. 634.



Ent ers t he Rat e Theory  of  Chrom at ography

J.C. Giddings insight, with contributions from others such as 
Van Deemter, explained hyperbolic function of HETP to (cm/sec) as

General Equation  HETP  =  A  + B / +  C 

Where the A term represents the contributions from packed
columns eddy diffusions (due to unequal pathways).

Where the B term is the longitudinal (back and sideways 
diffusion of the solute in the mobile phase.

And where the C term(s) represent the slow rate of mass transfer
of the solute as it travels through the column. 



From Skoog, Holler and Nieman, “ Principles of Instrumental Analysis, 5 th. Ed,. 1998, p.685.



How the A,   Cl ,  Cm , and Csl can cause chromatographic band broadening.

From H.H. Willard, L.L. Merritt, Jr., J.A. Dean and F.A. Settle, Jr., 
“ Instrumental Methods of Analysis” , 1988, Wadsworth Publishing Co., p.526



Copy and then adapted from LC training notes of Waters Inc., Milford MA. 

General van Deemter Plot.  Graph of column plate height on mobile phase velocity



Van Deemper Plot of Plate Height vs. Mobile Phase Velocity in Liquid Chromatography
as a function of different stationary phase particle diameters.
Note the almost constant plate height vs. increase mobile phase velocity for 2- and 3- m 
particles.

From C.F. Poole, “ The Essence of Chromatography” , Elsevier Science, 2003, p. 38.



From D.G. Peters, J.M. Hayes and G.M. Hieftje, “ Chemical Separations and Measurements” , 1974, p.529.



From Skoog, Holler and Nieman, Principles of Instrumental Analysis, 1998, p. 693 

Showing the General Elution Problem in Chromatography.  How to overcome it?



Different Mobile Phase flow profiles though a tube:  Laminar, Turbulent and Plug Flow.

From B.L. Karger, L.R. Snyder and C. Horvath, “ An Introduction to Separation Science” , Wiley, 1973, p.87.


